
 

 

 

 

 

HAMPTON FALLS CEMETERY TRUSTEES MEETING       draft 

 

 

 
March 4, 2021                                         1:15 P.M. 
 
Present;  J. Bohm, T.H. Beattie, W. Harrington, G. Swain and R. Russell. 
 
The minutes of the February meeting were read, motion by T.H.Beattie to accept as read. 
 

 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 
J. Bohm received a copy of her deed  from L. Walker as requested.  There seems to be a conflict  between her deed 

number (77H), which m she purchased in 2006 and the mapping and deeds records of West View.  There have been 

several changes in mapping over the years thus changing lot numbers. W. Harrington did a great deal of research on 

this.  It was decided at this point to not take any action on L. Walkers request to sell her lot until spring when we can 

access the cemetery to determine previous burials as there are eight lots in the block. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 
T. H. Beattie reported on the condition of the roads in the cemeteries.  It was decided to close the roads until the frost 

is out of the ground. 
 
A note was received from L. Gaulin a former resident of town asking if she would be able to be buried in Hampton 

Falls cemeteries. 
 
T.H Beattie suggested we try plowing the cemetery roads next winter.  A discussion followed about trying a private 

plower to do the work.  The name of C. Binnett was suggested. 
 
A discussion on digitizing the by-laws to save money on printing was had.  W. Harrington volunteered to do the work. 
 
J. Bohm noted that our mowing contract with Going Green expires soon.  Since there were some problems last year 

the question arose of whether to keep them or try another company.  Further discussion will be held next meeting. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 2:15 P.M.                                Next meeting:  April 1, 2021 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Georgianna Swain 
Secretary 
 


